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Education has slowly become more online and digital over the last decades. The lockdown caused by 
Covid-19 has accelerated this trend as millions of children in South Africa could not attend school and 
were forced to make use of online education.

The homeschool expo event organizers, SA Homeschoolers and KragDag, have been exploring online 
expo’s for some time already, because of certain benefits that these expo’s have. The lockdown served 
to accelerate these plans.

We are pleased to announce that the first online expo will take place on 13-17 October 2020.

Being online, the expo provides the opportunity of not being limited to South Africa, but to reach people 
throughout Africa.

• A full 5-day expo.
• Save time and money.  No travel and accommodation fees.
•  No hassle. No packing and unpacking of material.  
• Exhibitors will reach many more people than a local expo because it is online and attendance is 

free! 
• Unlimited visitors at the stall getting to know the product as the exhibitor is not limited to a table 

size stall and space to answer questions. Greater potential to turn attendees into buyers.
• Live workshops during the expo.
• Live chat, message boxes.
• Targeted ads online and on social media.

What are the benefits for exhibitors?

The Hassle Factor is gone • The Limited Reach is gone 
The Pocket Draining is over

Why an online Expo?

Target audience:

A NEW ERA OF EXPOS
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HOW DOES IT WORK?

Exhibitors

Attendees

The Online Home Education Expo - Africa 2020 is an ONLINE convention for homeschoolers, and 
those curious about homeschooling, to see speakers and exhibitors and take advantage of the ease of  
acquiring educational resources.

After registration, exhibitors will receive access to a private exhibitor area on the website. This area will 
contain all of the information for submitting photos, videos and other information to fill the stall. Exhibi-
tors will upload all content to their stall via the upload form on the website. The form will auto-populate 
the exhibitor stall space. Once the Exhibitor is finished with set up, the stall is ready for the event. 

The Exhibitor can choose to use the Live Chat features of the stall to interact with attendees or can be 
totally hands-o� during the event. After the event, exhibitors will receive a tra�ic report, with contact 
information of visitors for their stall.

Exhibitors can use that information to retarget attendees with ads to keep them engaged and long 
term customers. 

Before and during the event, attendees register for the event with their personal contact information. 
Once registered, they have full and immediate access to all of the speakers and Exhibitor stalls for the 
duration of the event.

All speaker sessions are pre-recorded and on-demand. So, attendees can access them 24 hours a day 
for the full five days. Exhibitor stalls are also available 24 hours a day for the full five days.  Exhibitors 
can decide during which time they will be available for live chats with attendees - an attendee will still 
be able to leave a message in the Chat Box when the Exhibitor is not on duty. 

After the five days are over, visitor access to speaker presentations and exhibitor stalls expires. The 
Expo Program (PDF), that has a shelf life of one year, will still be accessible to visitors on the website.
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Expo Sponsor 
(R 12 000)

Stall Fee 
(R 800)

(+- $ 690) (+- $ 175) (+- $ 50)

Prominence 
Package 
(R 3 000)

• All contact information 
including logo.

• Brief summary of company 
product offerings.

• Contact form for attendees 
wanting more information.

• Social media links.

• Live chat with visitors.

• Company Photo album (up to 
20 photos)

• Exhibitor login to set up own 
stall.

• Customer testimonials.

• Post-event visitor activity 
report.

• Company provided video (up 
to 10 videos)

• Webinar - Prerecorded or 
live.

• Logo as expo sponsor on 
expo newsletter.

• Full page advert AND article 
in expo PDF program.

• Full page advert OR article 
in expo PDF program.

• Listed on expo home page 
as a featured exhibitor.

• Listed on expo home page 
as expo sponsor.
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OPTIONAL EXTRAS
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Full Page Advertisement in A4 Expo PDF Program (R 2 400)  (+- $ 140)

Half Page Advertisement in A4 Expo PDF Program (R 1 600)  (+- $ 95)

Quarter Page Advertisement in A4 Expo PDF Program (R 1 100)  (+- $ 65)

Webcam Interview with exhibitor (R  1 500)  (+- $ 90) 
Prerecorded interview with business owner/representative to be used in exhibitor stall. Can 
be used in any way after the event is over.

Presentation/Speaker Session - (R 500)  (+- $ 30)

Advert in invitation newsletter (R 500 per newsletter)  (+- $ 30)

(600 x 150px)

Personal Stall Designer (R  500)  (+- $ 30)

Option available for exhibitors who do not want to upload their own photos, videos and 
additional information. Exhibitors can e-mail information to the designer and he/she wil 
prepare your stall. Exhibitors will have an opportunity to preview and make one round of 
changes.

Post Expo Retargeting Adverts on Social Media (R 800) (+- $ 45)

Social media advertising campaign directed at expo visitors in your area for 1 month after the 
expo.

Advert on Speaker Session Webinar Page (R 500) (+- $ 30)

Place an advert on speaker session page in a rotating carousel.
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MORE ON THE EVENT HOSTS:

SA Homeschoolers is a well known name in the homeschooling community of South Africa, empower-
ing parents to choose the best education for their children.

The website (www.sahomeschoolers.org) went live in January 2011 and has since then been estab-
lished as the most comprehensive independent website on homeschooling in South Africa. Fair Lady 
wrote in an article on homeschooling: "...so many people recommended the SA Homeschoolers web-
site that I’ve included it in the piece as a trusted resource for people wanting more information." The 
website is supported by and integrated with a Facebook Page and a Youtube channel.

KragDag (www.kragdag.co.za) is the event organizers working with SA Homeschoolers on organizing 
the provincial home education expos in South Africa since 2013, starting only with an Expo in Johan-
nesburg. In 2019 they hosted the KZN, Cape Town and Gauteng expos.

They also host the yearly KragDag alternative energy and self-sustainability expo, 20km East of Pretoria. 
In 2019 this expo attracted 21 400 visitors and 440 exhibitors.
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